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1 – THE LULLABY OF BROADWAY
Come on along and listen to
The Lullaby of Broadway.
The hip hooray and ballyhoo,
The Lullaby of Broadway.
The rumble of the subway train.
The rattle of the taxis.
The daffydils who entertain
at Angelo's and Maxie's.
When a Broadway Baby says
"Good night." it's early in the morning.
Manhattan babies don't sleep tight
until the dawn.
Good night, Baby.
Good night, the milk man's on his way.
Sleep tight, Baby,
Sleep tight, let's call it a day. Hey!
Come on along and listen to
The Lullaby of Broadway.
The hidee hi and boopa doo,
The Lullaby of Broadway.
The band begins to go to town,
And ev'ryone goes crazy.
You rockabye your baby 'round
'Til ev'rything gets hazy.
Hushabye, "I'll buy you this and that,"
You hear a daddy sayin'.
And baby goes home to her flat
To sleep all day:
Good night, Baby. Good night,
the milkman's on his way.
Sleep tight, Baby,
Sleep tight, Let's call it a day!
Listen to the Lullaby of
Old…….Broad…….way!............Yeah!
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
2 – HEY THERE
Hey there,
you with the stars in your eyes,
Love never made a fool of you,
You used to be too wise.

Hey there,
you on that high flying cloud,
Tho' she won't throw a crumb to you,
You think someday she'll come to you;
Better forget her,
Her with her nose in the air,
She has you dancing on a string,
Break it and she won't care!
Won't you take this advice
I hand you like a brother? (mother)
Or are you not seeing things too clear,
Are you too much in love to hear,
Is it all going in one ear
and out the other?
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
3 – OUT OF MY DREAMS
Out of my dreams and into your arms
I long to fly
I will come as evening comes
to woo a waiting sky.
Out of my dreams and into the hush
of falling shadows,
When the mist is low
and stars are breaking through
Then out of my dreams I'll go
into a dream with you.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
4 – IT’S A LOVELY DAY TODAY
It's a lovely day today.
So whatever you've got to do
You've got a lovely day to do it in,
that's true.
And I hope whatever you've got to do
Is something that can be done by two.
For I'd really like to stay.
It's a lovely day today.
And whatever you've got to do
I'd be so happy to be doing it with you.
But if you've got something
that must be done
And it can only be done by one,
There is nothing more to say
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Except it's a lovely day for saying
It's a lovely day.
It's a lovely day today.
If you've something that must get done,
Now don't forget two heads are better
than just one
And besides I'm certain if you knew me
You'd find I'm very good company
Won't you kindly let me stay?
It's a lovely day today.
And whatever you've got to do
I'd be so happy to be doing it with you.
But if you've got something
that must be done
And it can only be done by one,
There is nothing more to say
Except it's a lovely day for saying
It's a lovely day.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
5 – SOMETHING TO REMEMBER
YOU BY
You are leaving me, And I will try
to face the world alone.
What will be will be, but time cannot
erase the love we've known!
Let me but have a token,
through which your love is spoken.
You are leaving me,
And it will say you're my own.
Oh, give me something
to remember you by
When you are far away from me, dear;
Some little something,
meaning love cannot die,
No matter where you chance to be.
Though I'll pray for you,
night and day for you;
It will see me through like a charm,
Till you're returning.
So give me something to remember you by
When you are far away from me.●●●●●●

6 – STEP TO THE REAR
Will ev'ryone here kindly step to the rear
and let a winner lead the way.
Here’s where we separate
the notes from the noise,
the men from the boys,
the rose from the poison ivy.
Back in the bunch, I came up with a hunch
this was your up and at ’em day.
It’s one of those spells
when you hear the right bells
and your horoscope tells you to say:
"Will ev'ryone here kindly step to the rear
and let a winner lead the way!"
I hear those trumpets, begin to blare
and now I’m Washington
upon the Delaware.
Here he comes and things are thumbs up,
He shows the bums up all down the way;
Here he comes, a hick of a feller,
But foller his smeller, I'd say "Okay!"
There he goes and boy, it shows ya
Up on your toes ya can't go astray.
So get in step behind a rep
for vim and pep
And sheer old fashioned guts
and gumption,
caviar and pheasant for dinner,
A winner will lead the way.
As our investments begin to grow
to quote from Davy Crockett at the Alamo.
Will ev'ryone here kindly step to the rear
and let a winner lead the way.
Here’s where we separate
the duck from the quack,
the ace from the pack,
the pip from the Macintoshes.
Back in the group
I came up with a scoop
this was the time to rise and say:
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I’ve got in my eye such a jubilant sky
that the 4th of July will seem gray.
Will ev'ryone here kindly step to the rear
and let a winner, lead the, way!
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
7 – PAPA, WON’T YOU DANCE WITH ME
– SHALL WE DAY
Papa, won't you dance with me?
Oh, dance with me. Please, dance with me.
Papa, take a chance with me
and dance with me tonight.
And when you whirl me
'round and 'round we'll go.
Right off the ground we'll go.
Around and 'round we'll go.
And when we hear those trombones
sliding high,
we'll both be gliding high
up to the sky. And dance the polka.
Papa, won't you dance with me?
Oh, dance with me. Please, dance with me.
When you hold me, hold me tight.
Oh, Papa, won't you dance with me
To…night?
Shall we dance?
On a bright cloud of music shall we fly?
Shall we dance?
Shall we then say "goodnight"
and mean "goodbye?"
Or perchance when the last little star
has left the sky,
shall we still be together
with our arms around each other
and shall you be my new romance.
On a clear understanding
that this kind of thing can happen,
Shall we dance? Shall we dance?
Shall we dance?
Papa, won't you dance with me?
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●

8 – SECRET LOVE
Once I had a secret love
that lived within the heart of me.
All too soon my secret love
became impatient to be free.
So I told a friendly star,
the way that dreamers often do,
Just how wonderful you are
and why I'm so in love with you.
Now I shout it from the highest hills.
Even told the golden daffodils.
At last my heart's an open door.
And my secret love's no secret anymore.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
9 – MERELY MARVELOUS
I feel, I feel, I feel merely marvelous!
Wilder than the sea.
I look nearly beautiful.
I don't look like me.
It's a bloomin' miracle
what a smack can do.
I can fly. I can soar. I can cry. I can roar.
1st Ending
Make it real, make it feel
merely marvelous too!
2nd Ending
Make it real, make him (her) feel
Merely Marvelous too!
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
10 – WHERE OR WHEN
When you're awake, the things you think
Come from the dream you dream
Thought has wings, and lots of things
Are seldom what they seem.
Sometimes you think you've lived before
All that you live today.
Things you do come back to you
As though they knew the way.
Oh, the tricks your mind can play!
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It seem we stood and talked like this before
we looked at each other
in the same way then,
But I can't remember where or when.
The clothes you're wearing
are the clothes you wore.
The smile you are smiling
you were smiling then,
But I can't remember where or when.
Some things that happened
for the first time,
Seem to be happening again.
And so it seems that we have met before
and laughed before, and loved before,
But who knows where or when.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
11 – ONCE A YEAR DAY
This is my once a year day
Once a year day
Felt the morning sun and knew that
This was my once a year day
Once a year day
Even got a kiss from you,
I feel like hoppin' up and down
Like a kangaroo
Jumpin' fences, climbin' trees,
What pleases me is what I'll do, 'cause
This is our once a year day
Once a year day
Ev'ryone's entitled to be wild,
Be a child, be a goof, raise the roof
Once a year!
This is our once a year day
Once a year day
Once a year we're jumping fences
This is our once a year day
Once a year day
Once a year we lose our senses!
Look at Charlie up a tree
Kissin' Katie's ear,

Charlie's wife is mad as hell!
Oh, well it happens once a year
And this is that once a year day
Once a year day
Ev'ryone's entitle to be wild,
Be a child, be a goof, raise the roof
Once a year!
Look at Papa Halterbush,
Ninety-two today
Running off with Sadie Lee
He's heading for that pile of hay
'Cause this is his once a year day
Once a year day.
Ev'ryone's entitle to be wild,
Be a child, be a goof, raise the roof
Once……A……Year!................
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
12 – WHAT MAKES IT HAPPEN
I never have questioned the way of things.
I took the good with the bad.
When life didn't serve me a tray of things,
I made do with the tray I had.
But you've got to have an answer
when the question is kissing.
Espec'ly when you feel there's something
missing.
What makes it happen?
What brings the wonder?
What starts the thunder
you hear in your heart?
What makes the magic
that makes life worthwhile,
keeps you on earth while
you're somewhere apart?
One day you nothing,
next day you're something
because of someone you happen to see.
What makes it happen?
What makes love happen?
When will it happen to me?
Oh when will it happen to me?●●●●●●●●●
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13 – WHAT DID I HAVE
THAT I DON’T HAVE?
What did I have that I don't have?
What did he like that I lost track of?
What did I do that I don’t do
the way I did before?
What isn't there that once was there?
What have I got a great big lack of?
Something in me that He could see that
Beckons to him no more.
I'm just a victim of time,
Obsolete in my prime,
Out of date and outclassed, by my past!
What did he love that there’s none of?
What did I lose the sweet warm knack of?
Wouldn’t I be the late great me
if I knew how?
Oh, what did I have I don't have now?
What did I have that I don't have?
What do I need a big supply of?
What was the trick I did
particularly well before?
What did he see that’s gone in me?
What did I use that now I'm shy of?
Why is the sequel never the equal?
Why is there no encore?
Where can I go to repair?
All the wear and the tear
Till I’m once again the previous me!
What did he like that I'm not like?
What was the charm that I've run dry of?
What would I give if my old knowhow
still knew how? Oh,
What did I know? Where did it go!
Oh, What did I have I don’t have now?
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
14 – TONIGHT
Tonight. Tonight
Won't be just any night.
Tonight there will be no morning star.

Tonight. Tonight.
I'll see my love tonight
And for us, stars will stop where they are.
Today
The minutes seem like hours.
The hours go so slowly
And still the sky is light.
Oh, moon, grow bright
And make this endless day
Endless night. Tonight.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
15 – CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN
Climb ev'ry mountain
Search high and low
Follow ev'ry highway
Ev'ry path you know
Climb ev'ry mountain
Ford ev'ry stream
Follow ev'ry rainbow
'Till you find your dream
A dream that will need
All the love you can give
Ev'ry day of your life
For as long as you live
Climb ev'ry mountain
Ford ev'ry stream
Follow ev'ry rainbow
Till you find your dream.
A dream that will need
All the love you can give
Ev'ry day of your life
For as long as you live
Climb ev'ry mountain
Ford ev'ry stream
Follow ev'ry rainbow
Till you find your dream.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
16 – YOU MUSTN’T KICK IT AROUND
I have the worst apprehension
That you don't crave my attention,
But I can't force you to change your taste.
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If you don't care to be nice, dear,
Then give me air, but not ice, dear.
Don't let a good fellow go to waste.
For this little sin that you commit at leisure,
You'll repent in haste.
If my heart gets in your hair,
You mustn't kick it around.
If you're bored with this affair,
You mustn't kick it around.
Even though I'm mild and meek
when we have a brawl.
If I turn the other cheek
you mustn't kick it at all.
When I try to ring the bell,
you never care for the sound.
The next guy may not do as well,
You mustn't kick it around.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
17 – THE MUSIC THAT
MAKES ME DANCE
I add two and two,
the most simple addition,
Then swear that the figures are lying,
I'm a much better comic
than mathematician
'Cause I'm better on stage
than at intermission,
And as far as the man is concerned,
If I've been burned,
I haven't learned.
I know he's around when the sky
and the ground start in ringing,
I know that he's near by the thunder
I hear in advance,
His words and his words alone
are the words that can start
my heart singing,
And his is the only music
that makes me dance.
He'll sleep and he'll rise,
in the light of two eyes that adore him.

Bore him, it might,
but he won't leave my sight for a glance.
In ev'ry way, ev'ry day,
I need less of myself
and need more him,……….more him,…..
'Cause his is the only music
that makes me dance.
'Cause his is the only music
that makes me dance.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
18 – THEY CAN’T TAKE THAT AWAY
FROM ME
Our romance won't end
on a sorrowful note,
Though by tomorrow you're gone,
the song is ended.
But as the song writer wrote,
The melody lingers on.
They may take you from me.
I'll miss your fond carress.
But though they take you from me,
I'll still possess.
The way you wear your hat,
the way you sip your tea.
The mem'ry of all that,
No, no, they can't take that away from me.
The way your smile just beams,
the way you sing off key.
The way you haunt my dreams,
No, no, they can't take that away from me.
We may never, never meet again
On the bumpy road to love,
Still I'll always, always keep the mem'ry of
The way you hold your knife,
The way we danced till three,
The way you've changed my life.
No, no! They can't take that away from me!
No! They can't take that away from me!
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
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19 – THE THRILL IS GONE
I'm in your arms
And you are kissing me,
But there seems to be something missing
In your kissing.
The love we knew is just a memory.
It's turned into a comedy.
The Thrill Is Gone. The Thrill Is Gone.
I can hear it in your sighs,
The Thrill Is Gone. The nights are cold,
For love is old.
Love was grand when love was new.
Birds are singing, Skies are blue.
Now it don't appeal to you,
The Thrill Is Gone. This is the end
So why pretend and let it linger on,
The Thrill Is Gone.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
20 – WAIT TILL YOU SEE HER (HIM)
Wait 'til you see her, (him)
See how she (he) looks,
Wait 'til you hear her (his) laugh.
Painters of paintings, Writers of books,
Never could tell the half.
Wait 'til you feel
the warmth of her (his) glance,
Pensive and sweet and wise.
All of it lovely, All of it thrilling;
I`ll never be willing to free her (him).
When you see her (him)
You won`t believe your eyes.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
21 – YOU’VE GOT TO BE
CAREFULLY TAUGHT
You've got to be taught to hate and fear.
You've got to be taught from year to year.
It's got to be drummed
in your dear little ear.
You've got to be carefully taught.
You've got to be taught to be afraid
of people whose eyes are oddly made.

And people whose skin is a diff'rent shade.
You've got to be carefully taught.
You've got to be taught before it's too late.
Before you are six or seven or eight,
to hate all the people your relatives hate.
You've got to be carefully taught.
You've got to be carefully taught.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
22 – YOU’VE GOT POSSIBILITIES
Haircut, simply terrible.
Necktie, the worst.
Bearing, just unbearable.
What to tackle first?
Still, you've got possibilities,
Though you're terribly square.
You've got possibilities!
Underneath there's something there!
Collar, pure Peoria. That hat, oh no!
I'm not Queen Victoria,
This suit has to go.
Still, you've got possibilities
Let us give it a try.
I see possibilities
Maybe more than meets the eye.
Don't back away. Come on, unbend.
Why can't I be your little friend?
Baby, you're improvable.
It won't take long.
Mountains can be moveable
If the spirit's strong.
You've got possibilities
Takes a woman to tell.
I see possibilities.
Let me pry you from your shell.
You won't be shy when I get through.
Come on and roar, You, tiger, you!
Somewhere, way down deep in you
There's life, no doubt.
It's just been asleep in you.
Let me bring it out.
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You've got possibilities,
Maybe even a lot.
Red hot possibilities,
Why be shy and ill at ease?
I see possibilities
You don't even know you've got.
●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●
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